FRIDAY LETTER
APRIL 10, 2015
ADMINISTRATION
City Recorder
The City Council meeting agenda of April 14th includes a presentation and discussion regarding
the Final 2013-2014 Audit and the Interim 2014-2015 Audit. Bryan Barr, Executive Director of
the Rogue River Watershed Council will make a presentation as well. There are two Resolutions
for the Council’s consideration including: authorizing a USDA Rural Development Resolution
regarding Water System Improvements; and a Resolution to authorize a contract with Building
Department Services, LLC as the City’s Building Official. In addition, there will be a discussion
regarding existing marijuana dispensary moratorium, Measure 91 recreation marijuana, and
related legislative issues.
Upcoming Meetings:
City Council – April 14 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Planning Commission – April 21 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Parks & Recreation Commission – April 27 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – April 28 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
PUBLIC NOTICE OF VACANCIES: The City of Eagle Point is currently accepting
applications for persons interested in serving on the Economic Development Commission or
Planning Commission. Applications may be obtained online at www.cityofeaglepoint.org or
picked up at Eagle Point City Hall, 17 Buchanan Avenue South, Eagle Point, Oregon.

FINANCE
Here are some of the major tasks that are in progress at this time in the Finance Department.
















Review insurance ‘Best Practices’ to ensure that the City gets the best insurance rates
possible.
Review property inventory and the assessment done by our insurance carrier.
Review and update of 10 year projections for General Fund and all other operating funds.
Look ahead to the projects for future years for budgeting and projection purposes.
Review contracts for the large projects in progress or that have been completed this fiscal
year.
Implementing a project tracking system that works within the financial system.
Preparation of staff level budgets.
Preparation of budget document.
Preparing for annual Budget meeting.
Banking RFP for interim financing for USDA loan.
Banking RFP for daily banking services.
Looking at options for upgrade of phone system as budgeted.
Reviewing proposal for System Development Charge (SDC) study
Preparing for interim field work with auditors
System Development Charges (SDC) update. A proposal has been received to complete
this study. This will be discussed with City Council at an upcoming meeting.

Insurance Renewal
As I reported previously, the City has a great Worker’s Compensation Experience Rating
Modification (MOD). The average MOD is 1.0. A rating of 1.0 indicates an average number of
workers compensation claims at an average cost. Entities that have fewer claims and lower costs
than average have a value of less than 1.0. The city’s MOD dropped this year from .72 to .71.
This is one value that has a direct impact on the Workers Compensation premiums. As an
example of how important this rating can be, there was an article recently in the Medford Mail
Tribune. The article was regarding Medford School District and their MOD. Their MOD for
2014 was 1.27. For them, this means an increased cost of more than $300,000 in Worker’s
Compensation premiums. If their rating goes higher they could be receiving a premium costing
them an additional $700,000 per year. The Chief Financial Officer was interviewed as part of
this article. His comment was “A Mod rating of 1.0 means you’re basically average, or in the
park. Anything above 1.0 means that you are performing worse than average in your industry
peer group and anything below 1.0 means you’re a rock star and the favorability shows up in the
rates.”
Budget
Staff has been putting numbers together for the annual budget. We have put together a balanced
budget but are still making minor changes. We are comparing this budget against the 10 year
projections to see what things need to change in the budget and if any assumptions need to be
changed in the 10 year projections.

The Budget Committee will meet in May 27, 2015 to review and approve the 2015/2016 Budget.
Once the Budget Committee approves the budget it will be presented to the City Council for
adoption in June.
USDA Water Projects
After a lot of hard work we have finally finished the application process with USDA. The City
has signed the Letter of Conditions (LOC) which locks in the lower interest rate of 2.75%. A
resolution will be presented at the April 14 City Council meeting that will allow the City to
borrow the funds. Once that Resolution is approved by City Council, USDA will set aside the
funds for the City. USDA will hold these funds until the projects are completed.
The next step is to obtain interim financing which pays for the projects during construction. An
RFP for interim financing has been issued to a large range of banks and other financial
institutions. A resolution regarding interim financing will be presented at the Council meeting on
April 28, 2015. Once the projects are completed USDA will pay off the interim financing and
issue revenue bonds.
Audit
Auditors will be here April 13 – April 15 for the interim field work for our 2014/2015 audit.
While they are here they will make a presentation to the City Council on April 14. They will
return October 12 – October 15 to finish the audit process.

PARKS AND RECREATION
Parks and Recreation Commission
The Parks and Recreation Commission will hold a meeting on Monday, April 27, 2015 at 7:00
p.m. in City Council Chambers. Agenda and packet information is distributed to commissioners
and available on the City website the Friday prior to the meeting. Check the Parks and
Recreation Commission page of the city website for up to date meeting packets, agendas,
minutes, and to find out the new and exciting things in the works for Eagle Point.
Staff has been busy working on the Summer/Fall 2015 Family Activity Guide which will
highlight the wide array of activities available to residents in Eagle Point during summer and fall.
Staff has also been busy working on the Parks and Recreation Master Plan update, in cooperation
with the Parks and Recreation Commission.

PUBLIC WORKS
Arbor Day
Arbor Day 2015 was celebrated by dedicating the newly planted trees at Lucas Park. A total of
53 trees were planted as part of the new park project. Special thanks to Gary Shipley for
organizing the 23rd annual Arbor Day event for the City.

Arbor Day, 2015

Public Works planted three trees at Lucas Park prior to Arbor Day. Three smaller trees were
planted in the main access off South Shasta by Mountain View Landscaping as part of their
project to protect the views of the hillside for homeowners along Christa Lane. The three extra
trees were then planted by Public Works in the park. Trenching and irrigation for the lawn area
is underway by Public Works.

Parking Lot Lighting off South Shasta.
Maintenance and Operations
March was a very busy month for Public Works. In addition to daily operations, street sweeping
each week, and continued janitorial work for City Hall, the following was a snapshot of what
Public Works completed in March:
Parks
Mowing of parks began early in March, and is in full season with the good weather and rain we
have been encountering. All parks were fertilized for spring. Significant effort has been placed
to clean Centennial Plaza each day. The drinking fountain was replaced, including a water leak,
at Centennial Plaza, and summer bulbs were planted. Park restrooms were opened, and
vandalism repaired over the next few weeks in Centennial Plaza, Mattie Brown Park and
Chamberlain Park. Harnish Park received extra attention, de-mossing the walks, trimming the
planter area, planting an extra tree, and general cleanup as park season opened.

Public Works completed removing excess grindings from Lucas Park to prepare for the
playground grant project and ordered irrigation to begin the lawn trenching and installation.
The red cinders at Nova Park were sprayed to reduce weed growth, and summer bulbs planted at
Judge Stewart House, owned by the City.

Ponderosa Park tree replanting by Public Works.
Streets
Two trees were replanted on Teakwood by Public Works where the hazard trees had been
removed. Trees were replaced on Main Street, and bark placed at all the Main Street and Platt
Avenue tree wells. Bark was placed at the Public Works Shop planters. The red cinders at
Dianna and Crystal were sprayed to reduce weed growth.

Water
The first phase of leak detection was completed by American Leak Detection. Public Works
assisted the leak detection efforts for three days. All of the leaking hydrants discovered, and one
of the major leaks was repaired by Public Works as follow up in March, in addition to other
leaks as discovered. The remaining leaks will be followed up by Public Works or Utility
Department, depending upon the responsibility of the repair.
Storm
The Candis Diversion was closed by Public Works in anticipation of Little Butte’s irrigation
season. This system helps to divert water each storm season from the irrigation pipe running
through town, into the City’s storm system near Candis. This diversion has prevented flooding
of the Buchanan ditch system since installation.

Other
In March Public Works assisted with moving for the City Hall Front Entrance remodel, cleaning
of the carpets in Ashpole Center and front office at City Hall, meeting setup at City Hall, and
recent clean up of the archive rooms for Planning and Finance/City Recorder.
Budget
Work on the Public Works component of the 2015/16 was completed, including year end
maintenance and project projections. Refinements will continue as the 2015/16 Budget is
finalized.
Capital Projects
USDA Water System Improvements
Staff completed the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for Engineering Services – USDA Water
System Improvements, advertising in the Medford Builder’s Exchange and the Daily Journal of
Commerce, and on the City’s website. The RFQ was advertised with Proposals from interested
firms due on April 28, 2015. Recommendations for selection of the consultant award will be
presented at the May 12, 2015 City Council meeting.
2015 Street Projects
The first of the 2015 Street projects, the 2015 Crack Seal Project was advertised. The bids are
due April 23, 2015. Construction will occur after the second week in July.
The Main Street Phase II Lighting project was advertised, with bids due May 5, 2015. The
current year project will place six lights from Centennial Plaza to the Old Fire Station property,
adding eight power outlets to the existing tree wells.
The Edith Circle Storm project was completed. The long needed project added a curb inlet to
reduce potential flooding, and replaced the existing grate with a larger grate for maintenance.
Patching will be followed up by Public Works with other patching projects.

Revisions continued to the South Shasta Avenue Improvements to add the path from Alta
Vista to Arrowhead to the plans. Coordination continued with Army Corps of Engineers on the
culvert replacement part of the South Shasta Avenue Improvements.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Upper Rogue Watershed Flood Study
We reported in the March 20, 2015
Friday Letter that FEMA’s field survey
work and hydraulic modeling of the
Upper Rogue watershed had been
finished, and that dates were being
discussed for FEMA & DLCD to
provide us with draft maps and discuss
results of the analysis.
The date is now set for April 16th at 1pm
(until roughly 3pm) at City Hall. FEMA
and DLCD will present maps and
information on their study, and we
expect attendees to include staff from
FEMA, DLCD, Jackson County, Shady
Cove, Eagle Point, local emergency
responders and other interested folks.
You are welcome to attend. However,

Planning staff will continue to provide
progress summaries as well.

The overall purpose of this project is to use this information to assist Upper Rogue communities
in identifying their flood hazard “weak spots” and then develop mitigation actions. Here’s a
general timeline and key benchmarks that we’ve been posting as this project has progressed:
Activities
Discovery
Engineering (Hydrology and Hydraulics)
Field Survey
Kick-Off Meeting
Flood Study Review Meeting/Draft Maps
Preliminary Release of Study and Maps
Maps and Study become Effective

Actual or Projected Date
Done
June 2011
Done
Spring 2014
Done
Summer 2014
Done
Summer 2014
In Progress Spring 2015
Fall 2015
Winter 2016-2017

Strategic Assessment: Transportation and Our Air Quality
As first reported in the November 7, 2014 Friday Letter and then updated in the March 20, 2015
letter, Rogue Valley land use and transportation planners are working with the state to gauge
how successful our adopted land use and transportation policies are at reducing greenhouse
gasses across the valley.
We are now working with the Oregon Dept of Transportation (ODOT) and Dept of Land
Conservation & Development (DLCD) to collect relevant data that ODOT and DLCD will use to
perform analyses via their Regional Strategic Planning Model. The first opportunity for public
involvement in this process happened on April 8th at the Rogue Valley Council of Governments
(RVCOG). Staff from ODOT and DLCD presented the project goals and began initial steps
toward collecting the data they’ll need from local jurisdictions to do their analysis.
Data being provided by the local jurisdictions includes local land use and transportation plans,
transportation area zone models, and local-level census information. Additional information
being provided which addresses these issues at a regional level includes our regional
transportation plan, Oregon travel data/surveys, and national travel study trends. These are some
of the information sources that will help the project team arrive at informed conclusions about:





Household travel costs
Transp & energy costs
Air quality
Mixed-Use development






Health impacts
Vehicle miles traveled
Travel delay
Fuel consumption




Walk trips & bike miles
Greenhouse gas emissions

As reported before, the Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization (RVMPO) currently
has no reduction targets or compliance obligations. The Strategic Assessment tool will simply
be used as a new method for assessing how well our existing, adopted plans should be expected
to achieve our 2035 greenhouse gas reduction goals. The assessment is intended to help local
agencies evaluate and update their transportation plans, and make more informed decisions
regarding land use and transportation issues.
See Mike Upston, Planning Director if you’d like a copy of DLCD’s 42- page Draft Target Rule
Review Report, which provides comprehensive information about this work statewide.
Population Projections
Portland State University’s Population Research Center (PRC), the state’s appointed
organization for completing statewide population projections, has released a draft version of its
Coordinated Population Forecast for 2015 – 2065. The final version will be issued on June 30th.
This forecast includes expectations for Jackson County, including local urban growth boundaries
(UGB’s) as well as areas outside of the UGB’s.
Background: Different growth patterns occur in different parts of
the County and these local trends within the UGBs and the area
outside UGBs collectively influence population growth rates for
the county as a whole.
Jackson County’s population as a whole has grown steadily since
2000, with an average annual growth rate of above one percent
between 2000 and 2010. However, some of its sub-areas
experienced more rapid population growth during the 2000’s.
Eagle Point’s UGB posted the highest average annual growth rate
at 5.6%percent during the 2000 to 2010 period.

History: Jackson County’s positive population growth in the 2000s was the direct result of
substantial net in-migration and natural increase. Meanwhile an aging population not only led to
an increase in deaths, but also resulted in a smaller proportion of women in their childbearing
years and a subsequent decline in births. The growing number of deaths and shrinking number
of births left natural increase - the difference between births and deaths - to decline to almost
nothing by 2014. While net in-migration outweighed declining natural increase during the early
and middle years of the last decade, the gap between these two numbers shrank during the later
years, therein slowing population growth by 2010. Since 2010, net in-migration has driven
rising population growth rates, while natural increase continues to shrink.
Forecast: Total population in Jackson County as a whole and within the cities will more than
likely grow at a slightly faster pace in the first 20 years of the forecast period (2015 to 2035), and
slow in the last 30 years. The tapering growth rate is largely driven by an aging population, a
demographic trend which will lead to declining natural increase (births minus deaths). As
natural increase declines, population growth will become increasingly reliant on net inmigration. Even so, Jackson County’s total population will increase by roughly 45,000 over the
next 20 years (2015-2035) and roughly 95,000 over the entire 50 year forecast period (20152065). Cities that showed strong population growth in the 2000’s (notably Eagle Point) will
experience similar rates of population growth during the forecast period.

See Mike Upston, Planning Director if you’d like a copy of PRC’s 24 - page draft population
forecast report, which provides countywide information regarding:
Methods - A discussion of the forecast methods employed, including the assumptions that feed
into these methods and determine the forecast output.
Supporting Information - All survey results and other information gleaned from local planning
documents, city officials, etc.
Forecast Tables - Tables of population forecast numbers by county and all sub-areas within the
county for each five-year interval of the forecast period.
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Growth in Sienna Hills
The Sienna Hills subdivision, originally
approved in 2005 but still less than halfway built out, is expected to resume
phased development this summer. The
area identified on the map at right as
“Snyder Development” is likely to see
some ground-breaking soon as
infrastructure begins to go in, followed
by construction of single family
detached homes of a similar type and
style to those existing in neighboring
lots. On-going infrastructure issues
being addressed primarily center around
best ways to handle the storm drainage,
and street construction.
Development timing on the remaining
phases (shown in color on this map) is
less certain, though the City does hear
periodic interest for building homes in
these areas as well.

Economic Development Commission
The Economic Development Commission met on April 6th. Items discussed included:
 A report on installation of the city’s sign at the Rogue Valley airport.
 A report on city council feedback regarding the commission’s recommendation to create a
WiFi hot spot downtown.
 A report on city council feedback regarding the commission’s recommendation to install a
reader board sign along Highway 62.
 Discussion regarding use of the City’s four taglines in marketing Eagle Point as a desirable
and livable community.
Planning Commission
The Planning Commission is scheduled to meet on April 21st. Agenda items include:
 Staff presentation on Planning Department activity.
 Staff presentation on the recently initiated Strategic Assessment project.
 Staff presentation on the FEMA/DLCD Upper Rogue Discovery project.
 Discussion regarding future urban reserve area conceptual planning.
 Discussion regarding regulating medical and recreational marijuana.
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Building and Development
April 1-9, 2015 we received 10 new permit applications, issued 10 permits, and worked on more
than 40 previously issued permits. Issued permits include a single family dwelling, mechanical,
electrical, plumbing, residential remodel, and sidewalk permits. Permits currently in review or
waiting to be issued include several single family dwelling permits, as well as a number of
mechanical permits, plumbing permits, and electrical permits. We have been busy with permit
inquiries and processing, property inquiries, providing coverage for the front counter/utility
department due to staff shortages, and other customer service. We are excited to say that we
have received most of our office furniture, and have been able to almost fully move back in to
our workspace after the front office remodel. We have also been preparing for our scheduled
archive purge.
Below are photographs of a current construction project in Eagle Point, taken by our Building
Official Dale Bohannan during his weekly inspections.

Above: Typical engineered “I-Joist” layout on a new foundation in the Eagle Point Golf
Community.
End of month reports for March 2015 have been completed and sent to other jurisdictions and
agencies. March 2015 totals included 43 permits issued, 33 applications received, and a total of
$111,699.36 in fees received.
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March 2015 Issued Permits
Single Family Dwelling
Mechanical

21%

33%
Electrical

26%

Plumbing
16%
2%
2%

Engineered Foundation
Only
Sign

Issued permits included:
 7 Single Family Dwelling
 11 Mechanical Permits
 9 Electrical Permits
 14 Plumbing Permits
 1 Engineered Foundation Permit
 1 Sign Permit
The graph below shows a comparison of permits issued during March 2014 and March 2015.
March 2014 we issued 22 permits, versus 43 permits during March 2015. It is interesting to
follow the trend of types of permits issued by month at different times throughout the year.

Issued Permits: March 2014 vs. March 2015
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Planning Commission
The Planning Commission will hold a meeting on Tuesday, April 21, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. in City
Council Chambers. Agenda and packet information is distributed to commissioners and
available on the City website the Friday prior to the meeting. For up to date meeting packets,
agendas and minutes, check the Planning Commission page of the city website.
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